
WEDNESDAY 7 DECEMBER 2022 

FINANCIAL SERVICES AND MARKETS BILL 

Consideration (report stage) of Bill 
 

Speaker’s provisional grouping and selection of Amendments 
 

FCA and PRA reporting requirements, FCA panels, FCA and PRA rules, unauthorised co-
ownership Alternative Investment Funds, financial fraud strategy, access to banking 
services, mutual and co-operative business models, green finance and Green Finance 
Strategy, access to cash, stewardship reporting requirements, access to personalised 
financial guidance, regulatory performance information, publication of data on the 
determination of applications, regulators’ strategic and operational objectives, financial 
inclusion, forest risk commodities, prohibition of regulated activity enabling fossil fuel 
developments, refusal to provide services for reasons connected with freedom of 
expression, buy-now-pay-later firms, FCA cost-benefit analyses, FCA oversight, regulators’ 
immunity for civil damages action, investment duties of pension schemes and providers, 
compliance with consultation requirements, regulator responses to panel representations, 
commodity speculation, digital settlement asset exchange provider, banking hubs 
 
Gov NC17 + Amendment (a) to Gov NC17 [Lib Dem]  

+ Amendment (b) to Gov NC17 [Lib Dem] + Gov NC18 + Gov NC19 + Gov NC20  
+ NC1 [Opp] + NC2 [Opp] + NC3 [Opp] + NC4 [Opp] + NC5 [Opp] + NC6 [Opp]  
+ NC7 [McDonagh] + NC8 [Blake] + NC9 [Blake] + NC10 [Nick Smith]  
+ NC11 [Baldwin] + NC12 [Fuller] + NC13 [Fuller] + NC14 [Fuller] + NC15 [Fuller]  
+ NC16 [Fuller] + NC21 [Lucas] + NC22 [Hardy] + NC23 [Hardy] + NC24 [Grayling]  
+ NC25 [Lucas] + NC26 [Lucas] + NC27 [Hart] + NC28 [Creasy] + NC29 [Hardy]  
+ NC30 [Bob Blackman] + NC31 [Bob Blackman] + NC32 [Bob Blackman]  
+ NC33 [Lib Dem] + NC34 [Lib Dem] + NC35 [Lib Dem] + NC36 [Blake]  
+ Gov 8 to Gov 11 + 19 [Hardy] + Gov 12 + Gov 13 + 1 [Fuller] + 2 [Fuller] + 21 [Hardy] 
+ Gov 14 + 3 [Fuller] + 4 [Fuller] + 5 [Fuller] + 22 [Hardy] + Gov 15 + 6 [Fuller]  
+ Gov 16 + 7 [Lib Dem] + 20 [Blake] + 23 [McDonnell] + 24 [McDonnell]  
+ 25 [McDonnell] + 27 [McDonnell] + 26 [McDonnell] + Gov 17 + Gov 18  
+ 28 [Lib Dem] 

 
Not selected: N/A 
 

[6pm (Order of 7 September, as amended 22 September 2022) 
 
7 December 2022       By order of the Speaker 
 
Proceedings on Third Reading may continue until 7pm (Order of 7 September, as amended 
22 September 2022).  


